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A RCATA,

Facalty Register Questionnaire
Goes Into Operat
This
ioYear
n
by

A questionnaire form, to be used
students in evaluating profes-

sors on campus
ister has been
chairman Steve
The register

for the faculty regprinted, announced
Eckard this week.
should be in use by

the end

1965-1966 academic

of the

year, Eckard said.
Sophomores, juniors, seniors, and
graduates will be the only students

An

to speak

to a student

allowed to fill out the question- assembly at 1 p.m., President CorSiemens
announced
fast
naire, and they must indicate their nelius
Tuesday.
major, year in school, and overall
The astronaut, whose name is
xrade point average.
not
yet known, is in training to
The
professor’s
name,
course
taken, grade received, a five-point participate in one of the future
Colonel Charles Yeager,
scale, and a place for student com- projects.
who will also be here, is director
ments will also be included.
At least five responses about a of training for the future astroprofessor must be received before nauts.
The student assembly will be
his name wil be listed in the register. The professors will be listed in the Sequoia Theater and will
be followed by a coffee hour in
alphabetically by department.
Students are
Students will be evaluating five the CAC at 2 p.m.
professors from whom they have invited to talk to both the astrohad courses during that current naut and Col. Yeager at that time.
academic year, and will evaluate
The two guests will arrive by
plane at 10:15 am. and will be
them on a five point scale.
The students will basetheir eval- met by a reception committee of
uations on seven dimensions in- community and college representa-

cluded in the questionnaire.
All the information
obtained

from the questionnaires will be
compiled by a computer, which according to Eckard, will take quite
awhile.”
The register is being made pri-

tives.
At 11 am. they will hold
a press conference on campus for
the Lumberjack and local newspapers.

At noon an informal luncheon
will be held for them with student

leaders and faculty,
marily for the use of the incoming 1 p.m. the astronaut and then at
freshman and transfer students and sented to the studentswill be preby Conthe price will cover the cost of gressman Don Clausen.
Miss Kate
the printing, said Eckard.
Buchanan, Dea nof Activities, and
Committee
members include, Dr. William
Ladd, Assistant to
chairman Eckard, Susie Winters, the
President, are coordinating
John Moring, and Allan Badgett. the program here.

a

en

ee

Dr. Griffith, HSC
Pioneer, Succumbs

ae

ey
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Lumberjack
Enterprises
Inc.,
voted Monday to place all assets
and responsibilities related to the
proposed college union program
under the direction of the new College Union Board no later than
May 31.

astronaut will be in campus
21
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LJE Votes Transfer of Assets

NASA Astronaut
To Make
Visit Next Fri
January

CALIF,

STATE

In a resolution submitted to the
body, it was proposed that man-

agement of the Bookstore be turn-

ed over to union board direction as
soon as feasible and that “all related functions be re-assigned by

the college president.” It was further

resolved

that

the

newly-

created union board work with the
LJE board of directors to insure
an orderly transfer by the end of
LJE's fiscal year.
Following the meeting, President Cornelius H. Siemens lauded
the LJE move, saying, “The rapid

First meeting for the 13-member
committee is January 21, with representation comprised of seven
students, five faculty members and
one alumnus. The faculty and
growth of the college indicates we alumnae
representatives will be
are ready for a full program under selected via their respective apthe College Union Board. For this pointment procedures
and student
reason I endorse the resolution of members
will be chosen by a
LJE to have those functions and screening committee chaired by
responsibilities
normally
encom- Rep -at-Large
Leo Krusemark.
passed
in a college union program

transferred to the union board as
soon as feasible.” He added, “I
have a strong faith in the ability
and desire of students to run their
own affairs.”

President
and

two

Lyndon
congressmen

Johnson
have

ac-

representative from
Green
and
Gold Key; Howard
Goodwin,

itially assume management respon-

and the College Commons and will

submitted

college union

board will in-

sibilities of facilities in Nelson Hall

B.

Serving the committee are Ed Jesson, chairman of the College Union
Steering Committee; Lana Linzer,

Bookstore manager;
and
Scotty
Reed, activities advisor.
Applications for membership on

The

Vietnam Action

tive, the new body will function as

add
the

the direction of programs in
new college union structure,

the College Union
to

the

Board must be
screening

come

mittee by 5 p.m. today. Interested
students may pick up the forms at

knowledged receipt of the Stu- pending its approval by the student
dent Legislative Council’s letter body next month. A board spokes- the ASB president's office, the Activities Office, both in CAC west
commending U.S. action in Viet- man pointed out that,
regardless wing, or the Dean of Activities Ofnam, ASB President Bob Henry of the outcome of the union
initia- fice, Rr. 212, Admin. Bldg.
said this week.
Replies
to
the
letter
which
aroused much campus controversy last month were each addressed
to the members of the legislative
council and not to the general stu-

dent body,
Because

Henry

of

much

said.

active

oppo-

sition the letter forwarded was
signed by president Henry “for the
council.”
It did not specifically
indicate general student body approval of military action in Vietnam.
The assistant to the Secretary Lowell
of State replied to the letter adThe unusual nature of this case
dressed to the President and of- came about because of a “serious
fered Mr. Johnson's appreciation mistake” as termed by Henry. He
for the council's interest in U.S. said, “I should have appointed
foreign relations.
someone to Mengel’s position last
Senator week, but I had planned on leavfrom
Correspondence
Thomas Kuchel and first district ing the post vacant until after the

representative Don Clausen stated

E. Griffith, professor of ed ucation,
and a popu- no more than acknowledgment of

upcoming

elections

and

possibly

Jim Dodge,
was approved
a new campus
by the ASB.
has

been

editor of Hilltopper
as editor of “Spoke”,
pamphlet published
A budget of $10.87

approved

from

the Cam-

pus Benefit Fund to cover the first

two issues of “Spoke”,

which

is to

filling it with one of the candidates promote criticism, comment, and
to put ideas before the Student
that wasn’t elected.”
at Humboldt State College for over a quarter of receipt of - letter by —
representing
The problem came about last Body about anything.
legislators.
a
died last Friday of a heart attack.
A letter from Council to
er official had read the letter at week when Krusemark announced
Dr.
whose career at HSC began in
had a the time the reply was made, Hen- in Council that he was going to Ciancio is being written to Chuck
thank
distinguished record of service to the college and 1939,
the nation. ry said.
be reappointed. This announcement iCancio for his two years of servDuring his tenure
here, Dr.
made things difficult for Henry as|ice to the ASB while serving as
has yet been received
No
Griffith served as Athletic Director served for many years as an eduhe confessed to council that he was|a@ student representative on Lumcation
WestC.
William
ee
from
consultant for the U. S.
and basketball coach, Dean of Stuin
a political bind and either had|berjack Enterprises Inc. Ciancia
of U.S.
Commander
moreland,
dents, Principal of the College El- government.
to fill the vacancy left by M
's | graduates at the end of this semesVietnam.
in
Forces
Listed in Who's Who in Amerresignation or wait till after elec- | ter.
lica as an outstanding contributor
tions and fill it. The only name
in the field of teacher education, I il
E
i
il
if
Henry submitted to fill Mengel’s
Dr. Griffith was selected last
vacancy was that of Krusemark’s.
spring semester by popular faculty acclaim as one of two faculty
w coer tele s Ir respect, ‘aim
me
members to represent HSC on the
I shohave
uld
a full Council when
Chancellor's Roster of Outstandwe come to the new College Union
ing Professors.
A photographic display, repre- issue and the selection of board
In 1950-51 he was a Fulbright sontiee of most colleges and uni- members to govern the Union.
educational consultant for the Bur- versities, showing state wide col- These students made me realize
mese
government
and
between lege unions is now being shown in that Council
should be at full
library,
said
Mr.
Charles strength and that I had made a
1959 and 1961 he was requested by the
Be | the U.S. State Department to serve Bloom, coordinator of public ser- mistake.”
Krusemark’s reappointment
as consultant to the Hashemite vices,
aad
=]

Statewide Unions

Kingdom of Jordan where for two
years
he advised
the Jordanian
government in setting up a teacher
training program.

He was to have left in February
for his third overseas assignment
as teacher education consultant in
the Agency for International Development of the U.S. State De-

. HarryB.

so

partment.

Of the popular educator, President Cornelius H. Siemens said:
School, and chairman of “He was the kind of multi-purpose

ementary
the
Division

, HSC loss

of

Education

and

college

teacher,

student

counsel-

Psychology.
lor and administrator that cannot
He was a veteran leader in the be replaced. We have been most
educational development of the fortunate to have had his service
college and the region and a re- and helpful influence at Humboldt.
vered authority of international The college and education in genstatus in higher education.
He eral has suffered a great loss.”

The first floor show
cated on the right upon

case, loentering,

means

that his petition

to run

for

reelection will now be withdrawn
The nominees are Abu Dayyeh
contains enlarged photos of state leaving 22 candidates for four repwide unions such as Texas Tech- at-large positions.
opher Bradford, Ken
t, Glonological College and the UniverJim Humphrey, an onlooker at - hr: rae Cc
tacue
sity of Pittsburgh. Photos include the meeting was elected by Council | 2"
"
» Joseph
glimpses of lounges, art rooms, bil- from three other onlookers to fill
liard rooms and many other aspects Krusemark’s
vacancy
for two
of student union life.
weeks.
Lowell Mengel, Gary Morse, Pat
“Student union photos are the
Ken Bryant, present editor of the Newman,
Lowell Nicolaus, Larry
property of the Association of Col- Lumberjack handed in his resigJames
Walters,
Marte
lege Unions, an agency which pro- nation effective the end of the se- Vickers,
Morse and Suzi Winters.
motes student unions across the mester
while fecommending
Al
Voting is from 8 a.m. to noon
country”, said Mr. Bloom. “The Brewer, a transfer journalism majpurpose
of the exhibit
is to ot for the position. Council accep- today in the Forestry building,
acquaint students with the different ted the resignation and after hear- and from 12 until 4 p.m. in the
unions in other colleges and uni- ing Journalism
Adviser Harold library, and the 8 am. to 4 p.m.
versities. Humboldt State, is one Knox’s letter recommending Brew- hours in the cafeteria.
of the relatively few colleges that et, accepted him to be editor of
Four positions ate open » and
does not have a student union at the paper beginning next semes- the four candidates with the highthe present time.”
ter.
est number of votes win.

Fabmi, Stephen Anderson, Chitst-
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LUMBERJACK

“In retrospect,

I believe

I will

count 75 per cent on class atten-

dance and only 25 per cent on your

(st

Humboldt
State
and
Deadline is today for students to
submit applications for member-| six other California State C
ship on the College Union Board were involved in this new
The six other colof Directors, said ASB president service plan.
leges included California State at
Bob Henry.
y
;
The Student Legislative Council Hayward, Sonoma State, Fullereering students shouldn't
be able|.+ five minute intervals.
Dr. Fed- appointed
councilman Leo Kruse- ton State, Stanislaus State, San
to write an all-essay examination.|i+-h
and I will interrogate you. mark as chairman
of a committee Bernardino State, and Palos Ver-

"¢ be

“Of COURSE Bysenting archi-| 50%! be nervous you wil,

after

to screne applicants for four stu-

plan,

dent vacancies on the board. The
president, vice president, and
you
the entire course was! 30 ciass, Smith, however the ASB
treasurer will bring the total of
students on the board to seven.
er
pages |** planned.”
Five faculty members and one
alumnus will complete the college
be
should
test
this
“Actually,
ae
2
aed
union directory body.
iss Vavoom, you are excused] father fun.”
“Lumberjack Enterprises”, said
from the final, (heh, heh) per our| “The test will cover certain Henry, “will be dissolved by the
lecture—
in
up
brought
not
areas
agreement.”
end of next semester, and should
book, for instance.
“I count ten per cent on pen-|the
the election to ratify the building
of the proposed college union fail
“
ll the
have|
“inferno” I
have
the board of directors will serve to
of closing all the windows.” I hope cuales
ore
replace the current directors of
mused the special electronic
mark-| “All of those who helped me LJE”. If ratified the board will
ing pencils.”
write the exam last night at the have a dual purpose of running
“In order to identify the place| Kes, please report to the front of what is now the college commons
and directing the new college union
names, please sketch a topograph-|the room.
of the proposed college union fail
ical relief map of the world on the
e's
back of your exam.”
(This column originally appear- program.
The screening committee headed
“Although only half the outline|red in January, 1965)
by Krusemark will include Scotty
tecture

be emphasized.
Did

cut down to a minimum.

about modern history? are a| test will be 100 objective questions

j

sisal

ext dove
ret.
ee desired for supplementary care,
people employed
at the local Stu- for example, surgery and hospital

dent Health Center.

A Job To Be Done

activities

Goodman,

advisor;

college

union

Howard

director;

Ed Jesson, chairman of the college

Their task will be to select four
The hue and ery for personnel to aid in dissecinating
news, information and opinion to the masses is traditionally students to serve on the board of
extended at this time each semester by the editor of the directors by its first official meet-

ing next Friday, said Henry.
More student involvement

Practical experience

leges. HSC

in photography,

business and

are offered each semester to students who
tional process can best be supplemented

practcial training.

is lagging behind

feel that the educaand broadened by

As a student publication the Lumberjack is an experieum where new ideas in education, journalism and

dividuals are pushing for a speed
up of student representation in major campus policy making bodies.

The difficulty, Henry said, is in
finding qualified and _ interested
students who can ably represent
the students on administrative and

faculty committees.
dusiness can be explored and tested.
Response to a request for
The
ty of its production is directly proportional to inees to the College Union

the

ity and quantity of its personnel and the

Lumberjack

nomBoard

of Directors has been disappointing
so far, he said.

goals.

tion is not limited to members of the staff. Any
member of the college community may submit material on a
The annual campus “Popera,”
regular or one-time basis and all organizations and individuals
-are invited to assist in the news gathering process. The ‘‘Let- an evening concert of “music for
ters to the Editor’’ column is open to all as a vehicle for self- every taste,” will fill Sequoia The-|
oo

of

in the presentation of opinion in an infinite range

topics.
The Lumberjack is a student publication, su
and
.. entirely by students, Its objectives are far from fulbut progress is
being
made. Its range and
expansion are unlimited
and guided solely
by the efforts of
the Lumberjack staff and the ae
of the campus
community
It is continually striving to increase its role in the education process, not only for the staffer in the practice of his
‘intended vocation, but to its audience in making available to
the students,faculty and employees at HSC all the news, information and opinion that can be crammed into its pages.

ater with melody Sunday at 8:15,
according to Mr. Leland Barlow,
chairman of Fine and Applied Arts.
Groups
include the

College

» Humboldt Chorale,

Humboldt State Symphony and
and Gold
Band.
One of the highlights of the evening should be a medley from the
hit musical “Oliver ” by the Choir,
according to director
Wagner.
Tickets for the Popera sell for
$0 cents, students, and $1 for

by

the

college

unless

such

O

2. I prefer

the

program

the

new

health

program.

He

has

asked for student reaction and
opinion.
Humboldt's Health Service Committee’s new responsibility is to
find out each student's reaction to
the health services at Humboldt.
This committee would like to know
how you feel about this pressing
problem.
this area under a limited insurance
Below are three questions—will
icy.
< Under the legislative insurance you please indicate which proprogram basic services would be gtam you prefer and turn the balprovided by an insurance policy, lot into the Health Center.
which was quite limited in scope.
Following are the provisions for HOUSE FOR RENT — UnfurnBasic Services under the insurance
ished. $75 month plus $20 deposit. 3 bedroom, prefer married
policy:
“(1) In
emergencies,
and/or
couple, child o.k. 1401 4th St.,
acute cases, physician will treat
Eureka, (corner Myrtle
and “O”
for illnesses or injury and psychiSt.), after 7 p
D
Verdery.
atric care (home ,office or hospi tal).
(2) Diagnostic professional serv_. consultation, and referral will
provided.
(3) Minor Surgery is provided
in th ephysician’s office for emergency care, such as: Minor sur(We carry Student Auto Ins.)
California State Legislature has proposed.
O 3.1 like the program we
have at the present time.
Please return this ballot to the
Health Center.

John Stanberry
INSURANCE
SAFECO
- LIFECO
GENERAL

i

With effort and planning this invaluable function can be
to a
ter
'
its
vol
d

sooner ms heen ty of ita presen.

a

.

alata lata

ness

i

of the Lumberjack.
e

;

rate of distribution and by

=

TE
LIS IO

IE

is in constant need of interested, participating students.
Interest has often proved more valuable than experience.
Many staffers are in training for professional careers in journalism or business but m
others, majoring in other fields,
are working toward a wide range of personal

some

secre- of the larger schools and many in-

tarial sciences and advertising as well as reporting and editing

OA

in col-

The student newspaper offers opportunities for students lege affairs is a hotly debated issue
in many fields of study to put their educational experiences to here and in all California state col-

‘work on a practical basis.

care” as last year.
Participation in additional health
services shall be compulsory for
students residing in housing super-

students can =— strate that they
comparable
coverage.
Participation in additional health
services shall be available on a
about $12 per student.
The Student Health Service be- voluntary basis for all full time
came limited under this program. students not residing in housing
Under the legislative plan, the Stu- supervised by the college.
This last November the Student Health Service would not
(dent
Council formed a Health
treat students. Students would be
treated by the local doctors in Service Committee to look into the
Health Service and insurance to
see what could be favorable at
Humboldt State College.
The chairman of this committee
is Bill Shaw. The other members
of his committee are Allen BadPlace an “X"” next to the
gett and Lynn LaRochelle.
Health Service program you
At the January 4 Student Counwould like to see here at Humcil meeting the Health Service
boldt State College.
Committee received a letter from
C1. I would like to return to
Sacramento State ASB President
the program we had preJohn Poswall. Poswall is presently
vious to this year.
on a committee to investigate this

age

_

**

vised

union steering committee; and a
member of Green and Gold Key.

Lamberjack.

They were}

Director of Health Services, a

pie’ tere aoe
was Beaets

Reed,

were

§

8 8

Grammar will count 50 per cent.”

and laboratory
services for illof

injury

without

defining

x-ray and laboratory services .
Immunization and vaccination

For Faculty, Staff, Students of
The California State Colleges
for information:

Office

of

International

ley

ing
tue

Ith

“basic care”? that the Health Service presently offers

each full-time student is:
Emergency
for

sick

or

care

and

injured

first

persons

nurses,

clerical,

and _ technical

(students, employees, visitors) un- assistants).
(14) Students engaged in intertil they may be transferred to a
collegiate athletics are not excludprivate facility.
(2) Supplies
and
drugs
for ed from care as outlined above
emergency care, first aid, and pre- where it is applicable. on the same
vention and care on an outpatient basis as provided for all other students.
basis.
Supplemental Coverage is cur(3) Health examination. Evaluation of students upon admission rently being offered by Fergus
to the college based on health data and Associates at a cost to the
provided from an examination con- student of $21 per year.
ducted by the student‘s personal
The
Supplementary
Coverage
opinion,
is as follows:
(4) Health evaluation for admis(1) Adequate hospitalization and
sion to programs leading to teach- allied medical expenses on a 24ing credentials.
(5) Prevention

outpatient’s

and

basis

care

of

on

an

conditions

such as the following (this list is
not considered an inclusive list for

the purpose of lifhiting services):
a. acute upper respiratory infections

(colds,

sinus, ears).

b. acute

bronchitis. c. acute diseases of the
skin, such as sunburn, poison oak,
burns, etc.
sprains. ec.

Polio.

(7) Health Counselling: a. Contemporary individual student probb.

Coordinating

with

seven-days-a-week

coverage.

(2) Adequate surgical coverage
including assistants and anesthetists.
(3) Miscellaneous,
but
essential benefits of relative low cost,

to

facilitate

-"Modera Educats
vn, vases

sport

to

the

activities

attention

was

of

the

student council and Dr.
Don
Karshner, dean of students. by the
two

groups.

5

The Rooting Section Committee, composed of three members:
Bill Shaw, chairman, Suzi Winters,

and

Allen

Baggett,

was

formed

under the auspicious of student
council to arrive at a suitable rem-

edy

to the

problem

and

drinking.

of horseplay

“There is no one simple answer
to the situation,” said Bill Shaw,
committee chairman. The committee made a tentative recommendation last week of forming a Humboldt State Rally Honorary Society.
The honorary society will be
composed of senior men, picked
from the student body at large as

leaders,

—Olasses mecting MWF and MTWThF at 12, tested 8 to

basic

level

of service

10 a.m.

—Olasses

meeting M and

—Olasses meeting

MW eve., tested 7 to 9 p.m.

JANUARY25
MWF and MTWThF

at 8, tested 8 to

10 am.

—OClasses meeting TTh at 10, tested 10:30 to 12:30
—Olasses meeting MWF and MTWThF at 1, tested
1 to 8 p.m.
meeting TTh at 12, tested 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.
meeting T and TTh eve., tested 7 to 0 p.m.

—Olasses

meeting
8 to 10

JANUARY26
MWF and MTWThF

at 9, tested

band, all half time activ-

ities, and student conduct at
football and basketball games.

“The

Rally

would

be

culum

tion of the automobile.
In a period of much discontentment
toward
gencral
education
requirements,
college
students

“

—Olasses meeting TTh at 8, tested
10:30 to 12:30
Glasses mecting MWF ani MTWThF
at 11, tested 1 to
3 p.m.
—Olasses meeting TTh at 11, tested 3:30 to 5:30 p.m.

Honor

somewhat

all

Society

like the

rally

cam-

JANUARY27
—Olasses meeting TTh at 2, tested 8 to 10
ae
ee a
ee
ae

provide

for

these

rounded

education,

where

one

is

is in-

creasing and the supply of such
graduates is drastically decreasing.

fate

of the

i

will be done in regular classes unless otherwise
or posted.

Campus Debaters Win-Lose Three 23
Two

Humboldt

State

college

Students, examine your pres- students joined debate students
ent educational system.
Do not from .around the country
last
allow
yourselves
to be
short weekend at Stanford University
changed.
If one cannot adjust to for a regional forensics tournaoccupations of tomorrow, he will ment.
soon learn the
blacksmith.

ele

JANUARY 2
future

flexible and able to adjust,

ee

—OClasses meeting TTh at 4, tested
8 to 10
HWE ani MIWThF at 8, tested 10:30
—Classes
to 12:30

village

Suzy Sauls and Gary Anderson
achieved a three win-three
loss
Bill Howe
listed above.
record.
They lost to University
(11) Campus
Public
Health
of Arizona, Lewis and Clark ColServices:
a.
Food
services;
b. should heed the lesson of Henry
lege in Portland,
Ore., and to
Housing inspections on campus; Wadsworth
Longfellow’s famous
Middlebury College of Virginia.
c. Industrial hygiene and safety; character.
The jobs of today are
Wins were over University of
d. Insect and rodent control; e. not necessarily the jobs of tomorEnvironmental sanitation.
row, and a sound college curricu(12) Provision for Public Health lum can only be of benefit, when Editor:
People
demonstrate about
the
Nursing and Medical
Advisory it is designed to meet the requirewar I am fighting. I am here, and
Services in laboratory schools op- ments of the future.
If a college
they are safe in their own homes.
crated by the college.
graduate
cannot
adjust
to
the
You don’t hear of us demonstrat(13) Administration of the Health changing environment of our presing against this war we fight.
ent
world,
his
education
has
failed
Program (to be confined to the
If you could see and learn to
persons assigned to the college him.
An Economics instructor once understand these people of South
health service, including physicians,
Vict Nam, you would also fight
reported that a sample of college
for
their freedom.
These people
gtaduates was taken to determine
have so little; yet, we take for
their occupational trends.
One granted all the things we have.
amazing fact was discovered: each
Is giving these people freedom
graduate
averaged
three
major
If it is, perhaps you
changes in occupation, during the wrong?
Propane Gas - Mufflers & Shocks
first ten years after graduation. would like to live the same way
Brakes . Front End Alignmeat
These changes were not minor, for as they do.
You say we should pull out of
they represented shifts to comViet Nam. What about the friends
pletely non-related fields.
If this is the case, where is the I have seen die, and the others
All the rest of the
need for extensive study in one wounded?
young men, married men with famspecialized

tion of the

%

2%

JANUARY

to ability and the desire to serve.
The
society will coordinate the
activities of the cheer and song

needs of today's students?
Certainly, it is necessary for a
student to major in one field and
develop his knowledge in that subject.
But the demand for a well
The spreading chestnut tree still

other

implementa-

at

brought

Letters Te Whe Editor

college
coufiseling agencies;
c.
Minor emotion problems.
stands, but where did the village
(8) Physical therapy with em- blacksmith go?
Fifty years ago
phasis on teaching and corrective every town had at least one blackprocedures.
smith and most towns and cities
(9) X-ray film and development had many. Today they are gone;
costs when indicated, to facilitate except for a handful in the entire
implementation of the basic level country, the blacksmith is a thing
of service listed above.
of the past. The major cause for
(10) Laboratory work, when in- this, of course, was the introduc-

dicated,

around

hospital visits of physicians for clubs on one of California
illness, ambulance service, etc.
puses,” said Shaw.

d. bruises, cuts, and
gastro-intestinal com-

plaints.
(6) Immunization and vaccination, available when indicated, to
protect against such diseases as:
a. Tetanus; b. Influenza; c. Smallpox; d. Typhoid-paratyphoid; e.

Jems;

hour,

January 24 and continue through
Final examinations
The schedule is as follows:

people alike, drinking and horsing the 26th.

majority of these would be lost under the state legislature's

(1)

Behaviorvior Problems
Recognized as a problem for
many years by students and towns-

Health Center officials released this week the following
basic care offerings of the present Health Center
set up. The

aid

Council Discusses

Demonstrations
Condemned

New Mexico, University of Utah,
and University of Redlands.
The University of Southern Calle
fornia

and

Dartmouth

were

i
-

the

semifinalists,
and in
the last
round, USC lost to Dartmouth.
ie
ee
Other schools that competed
were; University of Pennsylvania,
°
Pittsburgh,
Georgetown,
UCLA,

Cal Tech, University of Northern
Illinois, University of Oregon, and

Ww

lt
ot

Purdue.

¢

¢

FALOR’S
Pharmacy

LORENZO
SHELL SERVICE

1563
G STREET - NORTHTOWN
VA 2-2925

area, as the present upper division curriculum provides?
One fact that most labor leaders
agree on is a majority of tomorrow’s jobs are undreamt

of today.

This means that most college graduates will fill positions that were
unheard of during their four ycars

in

college.

They

will

be

required

to adjjust to new job environments,
and the person without a broad
educational background
will be
much at a disadvantage.
Does the present college

JILL‘S
DRIVE INN

CAPRI $250
ALSO TO $1800
EUREKA
EXCLUSIVE
HEADQUARTERS

curri-

FOR

18th & G STREETS
ARCATA

Keepsak
Diamond Rings

This Week’s Special

S. & K. JEWELERS

Jill's Hamburger—34c
Fries — 15c and 25c

304 F Street

Eureka

ilies at home, would you call it
right to pull out and let them dic
for

a

cause

they

thought

worth

fighting for. The men that gave
their lives here thought it worthwhile.
We have fought many battles
in many lands other than our own.
Why should this one be wrong?

Falor’s is a STUDENT
STORE
. CHECKS

CASHED,

If it is, that means we were wrong

.

ACCOUNT

in World War I and II, Korea,
and fighting for our independence

. POSTAL

from

the

English

at

the

birth

CHARGE

$20.00 MAXIMUM
WITH

ASB

CARD

SUBSTATION

of

the United States.
I am here, I might die here with
other friends and never sce my
home again; but I am proud to be
here.
To help these people and
fight communism means a great
deal to over 150,000 men.
All of
them are here with weapons, and
you sit stateside trying to tell them
they are dying for a worthless
cause.
These are the brave onces,

in my opinion, the best men in the
United States today.
Robert B. Bowden
Trp. A-2nd Btn. Abn.—8th Cav.
ist Cav. Div. Airmobile
APO San Francisco, Calii. 96490

. SCHOOL SUPPLIES
. ALL YOUR DRUG NEEDS

- - FREE DELIVERY
- -

wae

ich

‘Basic Care’ Plan Offered
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by

Student

Legislative

Council,

Speech

said Rep-at-Large Leo Krusemark

who introduced the idea
Primarily

such a system

Fri., Jan. 14, 1966

and

areas of

would

dramatics

are

the seven

Arts study under division head Dr. J

be devised to give students the op-

portunity to realize the responsibility they have in making moral
decisions.
Students

would,

in effect, police

themselves
during
exams,
and
social functions on state property
which would deal with such problems as drinking at games, etc.
Theft is another area the system
encompass, but the biggest
problem remaining is what action
should be taken if a person is reported for such offenses,
said

aeprogram

would be instituted

Although, according to Dr.|/had a growth rate of three hunPauley,there are more opportuni-|dred per cent since its beginning.
ties than the general student is tak“Although Speech pathology has
ing advantage of, most of the fa-|had the most remarkable growth,”
cilities have been used by students | said Dr. Pauley, “there has been a
not majoring in a language arts/great deal of interest shown in
subject.
foreign languages.”
“For instance,” said Dr. Pauley,
The drama department is another
“many have taken advantage of |major area of student interest.
forensics activity, theatre arts, and | Roughly one third of the students
the foreign languages offered other |who try out for plays are not

than as a teaching major or minor.

“—

majors

or minors,

he

said. ROGER
BARTELOT
at Freshman Orientation to indoc-|A®4
courage all
studen
the
journalism
activities
are
by non-majors|try out for any play. The pill sent one “Foqools Thee.
trinate entering students as to the supported more
“

e

en

attitude which the majority favors,
if the students through a referendum approved by Council pass the

than majors in that field.”
students that try out, the more
Speech pathology, a relatively | plays we will offer to satisfy
the
new minoring division offered, has|needs of the college and the
com-

Krusemark stated he is not sure
of the legality of such action and
therefore the system would not
go into effect before next fall. If

Panel Discusses

meena

4

Ski

A

co.
”

ing eclae

g

here tomorrowat

film.

te coming ng

series of eight to ten one act plays
in which 150 people are needed to

methods.

suggestions.”

in

s

A

ae

sage ty

a panel was

formed

to

omm

division.

‘was

ort,
were Steve | Course

mem

Peithman,

chairman,

Terry

quette, and Steve Clapp.

motivated

for

Mar. | Sabatical,”

by

the

ne-

general

stated

education

Pauley, “during

The division of language arts is

oe

“=

in the

“This

[tas ccccd ors ae ateaye|eywem by the ait of 19675 says
has aa mesubersi”

“—
e

planning

a busy

schedule

for the

council
agreed that t
ua
coming semester.
There will be
by | satisfactory as it is now. An al-|more speech tournaments,
a journ-

Sponsored

:

and objectives of various curricu-

discuss the question, “Is the queen |Cessity to change to the quarter
elected because her sponsoring | Dr. Pauley. “This has already been

CAC

is

ae

lums

Recently,

“Bash-Out’ Sek
T,

there ig |Dlete re-examination
of purposes

=

on —

will | ternate plan was discussed, “elec-|alism conference in the southern
CAC
tonight at
7:00 in the| tion” by a student-faculty commit-|part of the state, a children's
“A ‘Bash-Out'’
Mrs.|
'**: but this plan was rejected.
theatre production, and a radio-TV
Christi
Myers. ee
rs!
“We feel that this year’s queen |conference held here.

SNCC's
pedi

speaker's ‘saiiaines ain
"es club
/~_ ranhaveher,”wonsaidno Peithman.
matter which!
“Having just returned from a
I
ieved
studentwith folk music, rock and roll, and cies a of hae by
jazz.”
ee
i
cannesStates
oting student epirk,is best
one
and universiti
es in are
the United
Because it is new to this campus,

—

and

abroad, I have come to the
the Bash-Out will be free. It is| in which she mace ete c7te™ lconclusio
n ‘that the faculty of

eehean oarrie siamo — power of any club is diminished. pi is = ese Se a .
:
din
J
“Notice, also,” said Peithman, ond to none. I find m position as
bs 2 . some
gl
celebrated
| “that the Student
Activities Com- daiainn tinieienn dation Po

Bae

oT

Na

i

ger

perform

“We

aren't

sure

ee

will

be

Joan

;
perform | mission

Oo

yet

Baez,”

whether

a

said

it

Mrs

and the Sophomore

Class citing,

t.”

.

primarily

Fence, Tree Felled

in that division.”

S

of SNCC, and

the

rewarding,

because of the faculty and students

and she has promised to do bene-| By Hit-Run Driver
” for the aon
given t'

and

°

2

e

Featured at this first Bast-Out| Drive, southeast of the old library Superior Award
will be a jug-band, folk music, jazz, | >ilding, was the victim
of a hit

blue grass, and possibly a rock and |2"4 run driver someti
overmethe

roll group.

A score of “A” has been awarded

weekend, according to Campus|io last years Sempervirens by the

“It is hoped that next semester | Security reports.
National School Yearbook Assowe can hold a full scale hooten-|, The vehicle spun its tires on the| ciation
, Memphis, Tennessee.
anny,”
said Mrs.
,
Scevyens

Bash-Out

is

a.

tonight,

to

whether

the

ran

knocking

they om

wish to bring their instruments
and |head,
perform
or just come to watch.

both

oo

Hogar

a

the tree

ee

Holgerson

tree,

and

the]

ves

made

for the library

Trustees Offer
Study
in Italy
Following action by the Trustees
of the California State Colleges on

December 3, 1965, the establishment of a California State College
International

Program

at the Uni-

versity of Florence in Italy will
begin in the fall of 1966.
Action has been pending since
the fall of 1964 when the university
site in Florence was subject to ap-

Bill Wright.

“Dream Man”
Chosen at Formal
Delta Zeta’s 1966 “Dream Man”
will be named tomorrow night at
the sororities annual Rose Formal
to be held at Baywood Golf and
Country Club.
Men seeking the title are: Dave
Viale, Steve Clapp, Mike Miller
and Jim Crowell.
Candidates

for

“Dream

Man”

ar od ane
Security | sion, and the editor of the present proval by the Trustees, but no were nominated by the girls on the
— ¢u08. staff last week. The score “A” action was taken. Students attend- basis of outstanding service. Final

was dis-|CPTesents special merit and is of ing the University of Florence selection of “Dream Man” was
through the California State Col- made by secret-ballot chapter vote.
was |t"e highest available grading.
5
lege International Program in the
Outgoing president, Linda EdGrading and the forming of a/fall of 1966 will initiate the overArcata Police Department| titique
are done by a
wards;
House
Mother,
Mrs.
seas program there.
tas been notified and ie investi [and experienced judge
Cost of the Italian program is Dorothy Reeder; sorority actives,
with one or two reviewing judges, | $1970. Included in the fee are costs pledges and alumns will be
at a banquet preeceding
including Patterson.
of an intensive advanced language
With the critique we received | study beginning immediately upon the dance. Music will be provided
a “Standards” booklet and our |arrival in Italy and continuing to by the Monarchs according to
Ten student wives will receive|™¢tit certificate, said Sue Minor,|when the fall semester begins in Gerry Wilkinson, social chairman.
t
PHT,
“
ubby | Present editor of the book.
late October; transporatation to
an orienThrongh," degrees Thee vars at 8]
Along with the certificate goes and from the host school;
in the Home Economics lounge,|the eligibility to order a plaque. tation conference in California
;
id board
announced Sally Peterson, publ toda
BN hea Renee nal | iy Apo? ble
yt
my
whether to order the plaque or not. iain Py act on
ek
ity chairman.
Wives to be honored are Mmes.|
This surpasses last year's rating
and while in residence at the host
William Bolton, Tom Farmer, Bob | which was a “B”.
as well.
Graton, Doug McVean, Bob Maharry, Fred Rawley, Ron Reid,
The

property

Knitters’ Nook
SPECIAL

nouncement

,, snows

ting larger quarters

Ron Remington, Ernie

Terry Yim.

Suns
Hallet
Women
Get New Advisor
A change in 2nd floor residence
advisor at Sunset Hall will take
place at the semester.
Present residence advisor Miss

peleatote whe Mong
ancy "Demet,
currently

living on

the

Ist floor.

@

come

ane

ane

"

-@

need for such a system and
I wel-

=>

homecoming queen

tellegently
as there is an inherent | is elected,

A recommendation was presen- if necessary; and any other areas
ted to the Student Legislative effecting a growing college library.
Council Tuesday proposing the esThe student affairs committee's
tablishment of joint student-faculty duties would include the health
committees on campus where pres- service, entertainment, enlightenently only faculty groups exist.
ment of students on campus, regCouncilman Bill Wright, head of istration procedures, classes that
the committee to study the plan, are offered and not offered and the
took his committee's recommen- reasons why, and any other policy
dations before council at its last in the area of administration polisession.
cy regarding student affairs.
Wright said that their first ob- _A future goal for the student
jectives would be to set up com- council is the construction of a
mittees with equal representation bulletin board for the students.
with the faculty, on the present
The cost
of the board, taken out
faculty library and student affairs of the campus benefit fund will be
committees.
approximately $400. Located in a
The two committees, if put into strategic spot on campus, it will
effect, will include a representa- be a mosque style, lighted and
tive chosen from each major study glass enclosed.
division on campus. Faculty memIt will serve as an information
bers for the committees will be service for student use.
Anyone
picked by the Academic Senate and wanting to post something on it
will not exceed the number of stu- will have to go through the advisdents also serving.
or's office. In setting this board up,
Among the services of the li- the legislative council is primaribrary committee would be procure- ly interested in better communiment, that is, building up the num- cation system for the student body.
ber of books, enlargement, or getThe head of the committee is

tre
hlhlUrf lu!

s

cn

8

©

Stud
Seek en
Joint Commit
ts
ices
Homecoming
Saeko
Cra, Stea collage
to have
Og|‘, tssewes,
ites Art
fete division
seaget tui
Sh
tee
“1
hope
oe,.|U@ON
Election
dents will consider this idea in-| Each year a
greatest challe
has been
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a comwould
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the plan passes
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Two Deans Soon
fobbs

oe wow

To Go

Se char a tener
dar Saeed

on-Violent Coordinating Committee has

we

Overs

Two Humboldt State deans,
Robert Dickerson, Assistant

Dr.

negotiations
go on.

Committee Oked

and

drop-off points; Campus Ministry

Annual Mothers Day will be
April 23, with the theme of “April
Showers

office, CAC; Presbyterian Church,
Arcata; Presbyterian Church, Eureka; Episcopalean Church, Sunny
rae.”
Contributions should be in before January 29, Bachrach said.

M
ceedi
Miss

rel

contents,

ef

indicate

RES

Delano,’

bring them to one of the following

Pret

food, substantial clothing and bedding,” said Bachrach. “Those who
wish to donate these items should
wrap them up, label them ‘for

hy

“The strike, originally a small
walkout, was started in protest to
unbearable working conditions that
the grape pickers were subjected
to,” said Tonio Bachrach, chairman of the Friends of SNCC here.
- Bachrach went on to list some
of the conditions that the strikers
are protesting, such as “filthy
housing facilities, lack
sanitary conditions, incredible low
wages, no educational opportunities for the children of the workers, and ridiculously high food
prices.”
‘
The Friends of SNCC on this
campus
is sponsoring a food,
clothing and money drive to ‘send
contributions to Delano during
semester break.
“We'd like any non-perishable

others
Day plan
Monahan, junior.

Her chair-

men are: LeLona Rodriguez, ban-

refreshments and tea; Bil!
house;
ford, Ruth Ann Davety and Peggy
McGurk,
the —
Elenor
Rovea,
registration; and Abby
Abinanti and Joyce Carr, publicity.
Invitation this year will be

Membets of the Forestry Club
elected Darius Adams as their
Chief Forester for next semestér
in a special election-of-officers
meeting held Monday night, said

'Bob Graten, outgoing Chief For-

8

ester.
Seven other members were electMark
“The publication will endea
Taking the first step toward ed to six other positions.
active student involvement in cam- Smith was elected Assistant Chief to present all viewpoints on any
pus administrative policy the for- Forester; Len Lindstrand, Record- issue as long as they are forthmation of a student inter-collegi- ing Forester; Bob Tabor Report- coming from the contributors,” he
ate athletics committee has been ing Forester; and John Lissoway, said.
approved, Bob Henry, ASB Presi- School Ranger.
No topic is sacred, but
Mike Kuehn and Fred Imhoff the emphasis is on reasonable
dent said this week.
were elected Whistle Punks and criticism, commented Dodge.
The committee will work coop- Jerry Allen was elected Freshman
eratively with the present faculty Whip.
Dodge points out that as long
athletic committee on all matters
The Forestry Club will wind up as space is available, no submisconcerning campus athletic policy. their semester activities tomorrow sions will be rejected.
He said
The faculty and student groups night with their traditional Senior that the idea is to let the conwill act separately in making pol- Dinner which honors all of the tributor speak; therefore, there
will be no editorial cutting withicy recommendations but for the January graduates.
the contributor’s
approval.
first time students can challenge
The dinner will be held at the out
recommendations
of the faculty Bella Vista Inn and will start at There will also be no editorial
committee and will have a vote in 7 pm.
A cocktail hour will pre- comment made upon any submissettling any issues where there are cede the dinner and there will be sion.

i

cellor's Office and is coordinated
through the college system's international programs staff in San
Francisco.

arini-

disagreements
between
the two
bodies.
“Our aim is to gain more representation
for the student body,
working jointly with the faculty
and
administration,
on
college

dancing afterwards.
Cost for the dinner is $3.00 a
couple for faculty members and

problems that effect the students,”

New Typewriters

Henry said. The establishment of
this committee is the first major
success toward that goal.

The committee made up of a
maximum of eight students will be
operating by next semester.
Student members will be nominated
by the ASB president and subject
to approval by the legislative
council.

graduating seniors and $4.50 a
couple for Forestry Club members.

Four

new

typewriters,

bought

Submissions

to Dodge

at

may

L.A.

be

14

turned

in-

(Hilltopper

office).

on

Those

who

would

the

staff

should

like to work

contact

Jim

Dodge
in the L.A. building, or
Dr. Larry Miles, the publication's
advisor, also in the L.A. building.

A similar group of five teams
The day will be climaxed with
all mothers invited as guests of went abroad for the same purpose
the college to view “Sondelis,” a in August of this year.
musical by John Pauley, Dr. Leon
Wagner,

and Charles Tropp.

when the curtain closes in Sequoia
Theater.
The committee is in the process

of selecting candidates for the
mother of the year award. Tradiditionally
the
candidates
have
come from some place on campus.
WILL

DO TYPING.

hour. Bev Wicks,
or 443-4431.

LA

$2.00 per
20, ext. 283

with student body funds, have been
placed in the library. Suzi Winters,
chairman of
mittee, said

the purchasing comthat they are avail-

able for student use during Library

The

play will finish the day's activities
which are scheduled to begin at
12:30 with
registration
ending

Sponsors Needed
For Activities

A series of blood drives are under way on campus under the
direction of Scotty Reed, activities
advisor.

Yesterday the Greeks and IK's
sponsored a drive for the focal
blood bank.
As a community service the activities office is trying to hold a
blood drive every third Thursday,
according

LITTLE MAN

ON CAMPUS

hours.

One of the typewriters is on the
first floor, two others on the second, and the other one on the third.

to

Reed.

There are still or
of drives
lacking sponsors.
y group or
club inetrested in supporting and
sponsoring a drive are asked to
contact Reed in his office in the
CAC.
Many holes in the activities calendar for after game dances are
present because of the lack of clubs
ee
to sponsor these active
ities.

”

This announcement came from
the office of Scotty Reed, activity
advisor, this week.
Those spots available include
after games during this basketball
season and next season's football
games.
io
Any gtoup or club interested

at
nal

sponsoring

a

dance

may

contact

either Reed or Miss Kate Buchanan in the activities office.

SEQUOIA
JEWELERS
ction
Distiny
lr
of
Jewe

sa
ra a funring, ot ae soon
aie
instance, hampnetiie
it may
for cash. This is an anachronistic dilemma

Humboldt State Students and Faculty

BELLA

VISTA

MOTEL

10 MINUTES
FROM CAMPUS
Linens, Utilities and Maid Service
Phone

443-7383, 443-2631, 839-1073

Rates
Cafe Open — Reasonable
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Jayvees Clobber
Mac High Cagers
For First Win

After taking a 34-8 victory over
the University of Nevada last SatHumboldt’s Junior Jack basketurday night at Reno, the Humboldt State College Lumber Jacks ball team broke into the winning
night when
wrestling team will try to continue column last Saturday
ways

their winning

to meet Southern

Oregon

tonight and

tomorrow

stitute

College

Technical

In-

afternoon.

Oregon,

at Ashland,

match

The

as they travel

Oregon

Red-Raiders
SOC
the
against
will begin at 8 o'clock for the
Tomorrow

Lumberjacks.

after-

noon’s match at Klamath Falls
against the OTI Owls will begin
p.m.

1:30

at

Before the team departed for
morning,
Saturday
last
Reno
Coach Hassman was a little apprehensive about the road condi-|
‘tions due to heavy rains that fell
last week. After making the trip,
Hasman said, “The trip was better than we thought it would be
-and we only had two momentary
delays.”
Lumberjack
The

mentor

also

they rolled to a 61-28

the McKinleyville
The

On Saturday, January 29, Humboldt State College’s swimming
team opens Far Western Conference competition when they travel
to Cal State at Hayward to meet
the Pioneers at 11:00 a.m.
Humboldt’s first FWC
home

victory over

High

Panthers.

night before they lost a heart-

breaking decision to the College of
the Redwoods by a score of 65-61.
Tonight the Junior Jacks host
the College of the Redwoods. Tomorrow night they entertain the
St. Bernard’s
High
Crusaders.
Both games will start at 8 p.m.
In

Friday

night’s

loss

to

swimming

at

battled
g. ame.
At

and

the

evenly

halftime,

Redwoods

crew

the

the

30-30.

score

was

tied,

game

continued

that

way

Nevada,

Humboldt

straight

FWC

victory

and

now

Top scorer for the College of the

com-

Redwoods was Bill Row with 18
points.
Don Desomery and Mike

has taken two

victories

have a 2-1 record in league
petition.
Humboldt

took the 130-Ib. class,

the 137-lb. class, and the 191-lb.
class by means of forfeits by Nevada.

123-Ib.

In the

Bill
Len

Wolfpack

class,

pinned
Toglia
Croteau.

Humboldt’s

straight FWC victory of the season with a 15-5 decision over Roy
Kreizenback.

Tom

Oglesbee

posted

in of the season when

his first

he stopped

evada’s Wes Nedley. Freshman
Larry Fields posted his first victory of the year by taking a 8-5
decision over Larry Stiff of Nevada.
On Friday, February 4, the LumOn Friday, February 4, the Lumberjacks

will

host

the

San

Fran-

cisco State Gators, and on Saturday, February 5, Humboldt will
host Cal State at Hayward.
REWARD
formation

—

for recovery or inconcerning

a

gold

ee

lady’s wristwatch engraved “N.E.G., 6-14-62” on backside. Lost
Friday, Jan. 7 on campus.
No
questions asked. Call 822-4225 or
contact Box 146C in CAC.

Hopkins
Second Hand
Store
VA $2000
760 Fifteenth Street
AROATA

Saturday

night's

game

against

completel
youtplayed
school five.

Forward

Brian

the

Harris

high

was

top

scorer for the Junior Jacks with
15 points.
I ncommenting about his team
chances for the remaining games,

Coach
ally
now

Paul

Bush

said,

“We

fin-

got our first win and from
on we'll be tough to beat.”

the preliminary

the varsity tilt between
and Chico State.

game

to

Humboldt

Intramural Cage
Entries Close
According to intramural director Dr. Larry Kerker, basketball
entries for the up-coming cage
play have closed with some 13
teams entered.
The teams include Blue Fox
Athletic Club, FHACers,
Beowolf’s, Hen Pecks, Forestry Club,
D.O.M.’s, Newman Club A, Newman Club B, Conservation Unlim-

ited B, Delta

Sigs,

Burly

Bob's

Bandits, and Burns Boys.
Kerker
added
that
practice
games will get under way next
week
in preparation
to begin
league play on February 7.

coach, Jim

tion.

In swimming the 400-yard medley

LUMBERJACK CENTER Jim Flint pumps in two

ints over
‘‘Nap’’
tgomery
und), while Humboldt guard Pat Patton (13) looks
(Photo by Tim Stewart)
e ‘Jacks lost, 91-68.

Nevada's

(f

Bill Nicholson and

Napolean

relay,

yards

one

man

will

of backstroke,

swim

100-yards

of

swim

100

another

will

breaststroke,

another will swim 100 yards of
butterfly, and another will swim
100 yards of freestyle.
The 400yard freestyle relay will involve
four men swimming
100 yards
each.

Take On Vikings At Fresno

The swimmers that should have
outstanding
performances
for
Humboldt against Cal State and
Davis,

according

to

Malone,

home and away series between the Hilltoppers and Pacific
College.

assignment,” said Niclai.

Kén Kline, 6° 2", Jim Woldsvogel, 6° 1", Dave Wilder, 6° 3”,
Roger Barisdale, 6’ 2”, and Mark

Fred
Griffith,
unable to match
point.

the
‘Jacks
were
Nevada after that

Gary
and

Smith,

Jim

Maurice

Lippy

will

Stevens,

be

sharing

duties in the 200-yard freestyle,
50-yard freestyle, 100-yard freestyle, and 500-yard freestyle, said
The Wolfpack’s Larry More's 37 Malone.

points
and
Napoleon
gomery's 20 points paced

Montthe vic-

tory.

Pat Patton's 16 points and Fred
Griffith’s
14
were
the
leading
scores for the losers.
The Wolfpack shot a respectable

42 per cent while the ‘Jacks
a mediorre 37 per cent.

shot

Concerning the battle
boards, it was all Nevada

the
they

of
as

In

commenting

about

the

ual

competition,

but

a

lack

Don’t Make A Deal Until You’ve Seen

Opel

*

Buick

pe
BLUE CHIP STAMPS
Free Pickup and Delivery
1007 @ ST.
VA 2.3873

mefs.

Malone rates Chico State as the
number one team in FWC competition, the University of California
at Davis a close second, San Francisco State third, and Humboldt
State fourth.
The remainder of the 1966 swimming schedule includes:
Feb. 12, San Francisco State,
there 11:00 a.m., Feb. 19, Chico
State, here, 10:30 am., Feb. 26,
Sacramento State, there, 11:00 a.
m., March 3, and $5, FWC chamco
San
Francisco,
and
10, 11 and12, NCAA Re-

MALM & MURRAY
Sporting Goods & Bottle Goods
HUNTING
AND FISHING LICENSES
Guns & Ammo
Bait
Fishing
OPEN DAILY

ON THE PLAZA

of

depth may hurt us in the conference championship meet.
Humboldt presently has only six swim-

won by a 51-39 margin.
Niclai and his players were very
appreciative of the large crowd
Isackson 5 11”, make-up the rest which turned out to support them
of the traveling squad.
in their conference opener. Niclai
Niclai added that the games with added that he hopes the student
the Vikings should be good ones body as well as the community
because cach team is now familiar will continue this type of support
with the type of basketball that the through out the Far Western Conference basketball season.
other plays.
Concerning
last week's
game
The cancelled opener with the
State
Hornets has
with the quintet from the Univer- Sacramento
sity of Nevada, the Lumberjacks been rescheduled and
is to be
could not overcome an awesome ov on Saturday night, January
gionals
at Los Angeles.
combination of superior height and
rebounding
strength which
the
Wolfpack exhibited.
During the first half, the ‘Jacks Publications Seek New
Term
played even basketball with the Staffs for
Nevadians and went inthe the dresSpring
staffs
Lumberjack,
sing room trailing by the respec- campus newspaper; Sempervirens,
table score of 40-34. A major part yearbook, and Hilltopper, campus
of this doing was done by the ten- magazine are being sought, said
acous full-court press which caused present editors Ken Bryant, Sue
the Wolfpack guards to make ball Minor, and Jim Dodge.
errors.
One or 2 units credit is allowed
Through the first 12 minutes of for publication classes with hours
the second
half, the hilltoppers to be arranged and interested stu-

SMITTY'S |

up-

coming swimming season, Malone
said, “We will do well in individ-

WANTED—furnished
or partly
furnished three bedroom house managed to stay within striking dents should register for JournaIn Arcata or nearby area to rent distance of the Wolfpack. But duc lism 27, lower division, or 127, upfor next semester.
Call Linda to the fouling out of Jim Flint and per division.
or Marilyn at 822-7894.
No
prerequisites are necessary.

ootGas47 Years
SAin Arcata
CCHS
Sua
—
899-2046

in-

clude Mike Burns in the 50-yard
freestyle and the 200-yard breaststroke, Ross Hemsley in the 200yard individual medley, and Steve

After their conference baptism of fire with the University
of Nevada Wolfpack, in which they dropped a 91-68 decision, Moore in the 200-yard backstroke.
the Lumberjacks have been reassemb! ling their forces in prep- Malone also added that Rich EarVikings at Fresno.
aration to meet the Pacific Colle;
ley should do well in the three
be the second part of a meter diving competition.
The ‘Jacks two-game series

In the games played on our camThe Junior Jacks will also play
Jan. 22 against a local high school pus, the Lumberjacks split with the
or a men’s league team. They are Vikings.
Asked about a starting line-up
also slated for action against the
encounter,
Coach
College of the Redwoods on Jan. for tonight's
Richard
Niclai
said
that
he
would
28.
On Jan 29 they will play a
Scotia men’s league team.
The start Jim Flint, 6 4”, Fred Griffith,
Junior Jacks play the College of 6’ 4”, Steve Dangberg, 5° 11", Pat
the Redwoods again on Feb. 4. Patton, 5° 11", and Sylvan Braa,
6’.
All these are home games.
“They (the starting five) did a
Qn
Feb. 5, the Junior Jacks
good
job against Nevada and detravel to Chico State College to
play the junior varsity five. They serve another crack at a starting
will play

swim-

guidance

freestyle relay.
There will also
be a three meter diving competi-

‘Jacks Drop FWC Opener;

In Saturday night's game against
McKinleyville the Junior Jacks

the

medley,
200-yard
butterfly,
100yard
breaststroke,
and 400-yard

Lovelace also hit in double fig- on.
ures for the Redwoods with 13
and 10 point performances.
The Junior Jacks were led by
forwards Paul Jackson and Jim
Donlon who both tanked 16.
In

Lumberjack Jerry MrcPherson
took his second straight victory in
FWC competition as he defeated
Nevada's Charles Ballard by a 10Ne3 score in the 145-lb. class.
vada received its only other score
of the match when John Rogers
took a 7-2 victory over Dale Smith.
The Lumberjacks first pin of
the day came in the 160-Ib. class
when Leroy Evans pinned Earl
Wilkins of Nevada.
performAnother outstanding
ance was turned in by Lumberjack Mike Michalak in the 167-Ib.
his third
posted
class as he

Lumberjack

is under

events include the 400-yard medley relay, 200-yard freestyle, 50yard freestyle, 200-yard individual

bc J

34-8

a

taking

team

meet against the Cal Aggies. These

in the second half until about eight

ior Jacks could not overcome the
lead in the closing moments and
lost, 65-61.

will

According to Coach Malone, the
following swimming events will be
held in Humboldt’s first home

minutes were left.
Fine shooting
by Paul Jackson and Jim Donlon
gave the Junior Jacks a 57-51 lead.

over

year

Malone.

very
But the College of the Redwoods
that he was
commented
pleased with the performance of came back to score nine straight
all his wrestlers against the Wolf- points to go ahead 60-57. The Junpack.
By

the

of full-time swimming

:

The

1968-66

ming

the

throughout

of

10:30 a.m.

The

College of the Redwoods, the Junior Jacks

meet

be held against the University of
California at Davis on February 2

UNTIL 9 P.M.

ARCATA

Tackle

822-1331

